
How Does Samscreen Compare?

Samscreen 
Replacement Parts

Samscreen, Inc. has built a reputation as the leading 
specialist in the manufacture of screening and crushing 
media for portable and stationary screening and crushing 
plants. We can provide your company not only with a 
wide range of screening and crushing products, as well as 
unmatched service and delivery. How does your current 
supplier compare? 

EASE OF PURCHASING

• Because we both manufacture screening and 
crushing parts, and maintain a vast inventory, we’re 
likely to have the replacement parts you need in stock 
and ready to ship. And ordering is easy – you can 
call us at 888.4.SAMSCREEN or order online at www.
samscreen.com. 

THE BEST MATERIALS

• The replacement parts we stock are carefully selected 
for quality manufacturing and materials. We don’t 
skimp on the products that we manufacture, so it’s 
only natural that we’d only supply you with top-of-
the-line replacement parts.

EXTENSIVE INVENTORY

• Samscreen, Inc. keeps a large inventory of pre-made 
screening and crushing media, as well as an extensive 
supply of replacement components. Not to mention, 
we’re able to locate difficult-to-find parts for a wide 
range of equipment – and we bring it all to you with 
competitive pricing.

UNMATCHED CUSTOMER SERVICE

• Does your current supplier provide you with service 
before and after the sale? Our staff can provide in-
depth knowledge on screening and crushing media, 
and is always available to answer your questions and 
address any problems that may occur. 

At Samscreen, your satisfaction with our products and 
with our service is important to us. How important is this 
to your current screen supplier?

Because Downtime Costs

For more information on any Samscreen product, 
and for product specifications, please call

888-4-SAMSCREEN
or visit

www.samscreen.com

The Samscreen Difference

• The parts you need, FAST. Eliminate the costs associated 
 with downtime. With the quickest turnaround in the business, 
 Samscreen customers are back up and running fast.

• Custom-engineered solutions built to your specifications. 
 Samscreen knows that no two machines and no two materials are 
 exactly the same. Let us provide you with a superior solution.

• Quality Products. From our                        Manganese to 
 our premium quality piano screens and trommel drums, our 
 products consistently out-perform the industry. 



Samscreen is now offering replacement parts for a wide 
variety of screening equipment.

We have the following screening spares available:

• Capping Rubber
• Support Springs
• Rollers
• Bearings
• Hydraulic Components
• Drive Chain & Sprockets
• HRC Couplings
• Filters
• Pulleys
• Belting
• Belt Scrapers
• Shafting
• Wear Parts

We have the following crushing spares available:

• Rollers
• Bearings
• Hydraulic Components
• Filters
• V Belts
• Pulleys
• Belting
• Belt Scrapers
• Shafting
• Wear Parts
• Torch Rings

www.samscreen.com888-4-SAMSCREEN moreinfo@samscreen.com

Screening Spares Crushing Spares Trommel Spares

Samscreen is now offering replacement parts for a wide 
variety of trommels.

We have the following trommel spares available:

• Rollers
• Bearings
• Hydraulic Components
• Drive Chain & Sprockets
• HRC Couplings
• Filters

Our screening, crushing, trommel and replacement parts 
are compatible with many major machine brands. 

• Powerscreen
• Extec
• Fintec
• Finlay
• McCloskey
• CEC
• Metso

• Sandvik
• JCI/KPI
• Screen Machine
• Pegson
• Eagle
• And Many Other 

Popular Brands

Manufacturers We Serve

• Pulleys
• Belting
• Belt Scrapers
• Shafting
• Brushes
• Wear Parts


